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The Montana Kaimin
VOL. XXI

SLEE CLUB PUYING
TO PICKED HOUSES
Offers Well Balanced Pro
gram of Classical and
Popular Selections.1
A packed house of more than 800
persons greeted the University Glee
£lu|) at Rutte,,at thg h|gh-schpol auditorium Saturday eygning. The plub
has met with unusual success at all of
its stops on its tour through the state.
Large and appreciative audiences list
ened tq the concerts at Anaconda, Deer
Lodge, "Whitehall, Manhattan and Ro^eman.
Newspaper reports from the various
towns visited, indicate that the program
rendered was very well balanced,' offer
ing a variety of numbers from classical
*to the lighter airs, which delighted the
audience. The mesmbers were heartily
applauded and the audiences demanded
repeated encores.
The quartet composed of RuSearle D.
I Niff, first tenor ; Charles A. Roberts,
second tenor; Arthur Driscoll, baritdne,
and Ben F. Stowe,' bass, attracted par
ticular attention ami was described by
the Butte Miner as being the’biggest
hit of 'the# program.
The solos of Miss Bernice Berry,
pianist, and DeLoss Smith, were ren
dered ip fine planner and were well
received by the audiences.
The Glee club last night appeared at
Rig Timber, as a feature oi the first
state interscholastic music meet. High
school students from Dillon, Lewistown.
Glendive, Gallatin, Harlowton, Kahspell, Poison, Great Falls, Helena, Bil
lings, Laurel, Rosebud, Columbus and
other towns were present at this con
cert, and it is regarded as one of the
most important of the whole trip.
The club will sing at Billings tonight.
Laurel Saturday, and Helena Sunday,
A trip up the Bitter Root and the
Flathead country has been planned for
next week.
Missoula will have the opportunity
to hear the club April 15. at the lib 
erty theater.
i plyfie Murphy and Oajkley Cpffee are
apfing as managers. Ray Nagle is in
gelena doing advance work this week.

books to b e S

FOR ESSAY OK N O E
A prize of $50 worth of books will
be givep to any journalism gtudept for
tbp best artjcje of not pyep 500 words
on £3aiqijel Hopkins Adams’ nqve| of
pqwspgper dfe, “Success.” Tbis book
la tlje story qf a young westerner who
Cntepg journalism apd climbs sfep by
step to the position of New Ypr^s most
powerful editor,
TJpepe ajrp nq restFlcftqns wi^tever
on the treaitment of the paper, or in
the number of manuscripts that may he
submitted by any one person.
The
prize will be awarded solely on the
basis of ability to write a lucid, readiable and intriguing story on a book of
uncommon Interest to newspaper men.
The articles must be In the hands
of the Houghton Mifflin company her
fore May T, 1922. The winner will
be selected by a committee comprising
the author, Samuel Hopkins Adams,
himself a veteran journalist; A. Ham:
ilton Gibbs, critic tod publicist, tod a
representative of th§ publishers.
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STVPENTS AIVMQEfL

FORESTRY EDITION OF
KAIMIN OUT APRIL 15

WOO THIS QUARTER
A tptal-pf 1,(R5 students hfl.d enrolled
fpr the spring quarter at tAp time the
regis{r$y’s office clpsed last night
However, 15 cancellations had already
beqp rpcpivpdi
Is expected
adr
ditipp^l cancellations
|>ala9c9 'Sflfk
a|ifU|:ipnai r^is^a^to s,- and thqt the
$nal nvjip|}er pf stqjjeqts s p i l e d for
the gdftftqp will bp about ope thousand.
Should registration total 1,0001, it
Will mark a decrease from last quar
ter of abppt one hundred gpd fiftyThe spring quarter is, accqrdipg to j.
B. Speer, registrar, always, pmrkpd by
a smaller enrollment than the other
twp quarter^.
No chpck op the entq||iqpnt will be
made this week.

Dr. R. H. J §sse, Cli^irmaii of
Interscholastic Commit
tee Announces Plans.

“Copies of the Forestry Kaimin will
be sent to all the forestry officers in
the United States,” said Herbert
Schwan, art editor, who is in charge
of the work during the absence of the
editor, Frank Hutchinson. “This will
be the best advertising possible for the
school and will make forestry officials
all over the country acquainted with
the Montana school and the work we
are doing.”
Copies of the publication will also
be sent to all members of the forestry
school and each student will be allowed
one copy. The booklet will contain
from forty to forty-eight pages of tech
nical matter, feature articles, cartoons
and pictures. The las^ Fqrestry Kai
min pf tRis kind was published in 1917.
The editors expect to have The Kai
min off the press by April 15.

NO. 52

TUG-OF-WAR WILL
BE HELD TOMORROW
“M” Men to Referee; Sulli
van in Charge of
Contest.

Heavyweight representatives of the
The Interspholastic track and field
freshman and sophomore classes will
pjeet will be held at the University,
meet tomorrow afternoon in their an
imal tug-of-war at the Van Buren
this year, May 10, 11, 12 and 13. It
slough.
In keeping with the estab
will be the nineteenth annual meet to
lished rules of the tradition the sopho
be held in Missoula.
mores will “dig in” on the north side
Dr. R. H. Jesse, chairman o% the inof the pond at 2 :30 o’clock sharp. The
terseholastic committee, pas announced
freshmen will work from an elevation
slightly above that of their opponents
that arrangements are well under' way.
and with a down-hill pull—toward the
All preliminary plans have been com
sophomores and the cold water. How
pleted and the organization for the
ever, the contest will be strictly on
tqeet is bping made.
the square, according to Steve Sulli
The track events will be held Thurs
van, who is in charge. Four of the
day and.Friday, May 11 and 12, with
oldest “M” men on the campus have
the finals on the last afternoon. George i
been chosen to referee the event to see
Yarnell will again act as starter. D.
that no anchors or other artificial
D. Richards of Missoula will be clerk
forces are used on either side.
English Department of University to of the course. Both men have done
The men who will represent the
Assist in Essay Contest on High
this work for several years and have
freshmen in the contest are: George
way Economics.
their plans so well organized that every
Axtell, “Tiny” Cahoon, Warren Maud
event goes off smoothly.
Decision Is RVq to One Against State lin, Charles Coleman, William Weaver,
University Trio oil Open Shop
The meet includes the events of the
Edwin Boehm, Oscar Dahlberg, George
The English department of the Uni track and field, the declamation con
Qpestiqn.
Oeschli, Clyde Estey, Charles Guthrie,
versity will assist the Highway and test and • a meeting of the editors of
Perry Spaulding and Ted Jenkins.
Highway Transport Education commit high school papers. The program ends
Those who will pnll for the sopho
tee. of Washington, £>. C., in cqxujnct?; with the “Joliy-up,’’ a dance held at
By a two tq one decision the debate
pig the Rational esspy ppntes| on hlgji: the University gymnasium, at which team of the State University lost to mores a re : John Sargent, Avon Frazer*
way economics among high school stu the medals are presented to the win the University of Redlands last Ray Murphy, Edwin Taylor, Ted Plum
dents in Montana.
'VY'ednesday night at the high sphool mer, Russell Stark, William O’Neil,
ners.
A four year university schplarghip is
auditorium.
The question contested Harry McFadden, Robert Kirkwood
Interest in the annual meet is in
offered fpr flip best essay written py creasing and each year sees a larger was: Resolved, That the Union Shop and John Schaffer.
The contest was to have been held
a high school studppt on tpe subject, number of high school students entered Should Prevail in Anmrican industry.
“Hpw Gopd Roads Arp Reyqlpping My in the various contests. Last year 67 Montana supported the affirmative side March 18, but due to the weather, the
slippery condition of the south bank,
Community.” High school pupils of schools were represented in the meet; of the question.
every state in the Union are eligible to with 353 athletes entered in the track
Olive McKay, Kenneth Murphy and and the ice on the slough itself, it was
cqmpete and notices have been sent to and field events. An even larger num Oakley Coffee were the representatives, necessary to postpone it until a later
date.
Heretofore great interest has
Sphopl authorities of the District of ber are expected this spring.
of the State University, while the Red
always been shown in the event so a
Cplpjppia, Alaska, Porto Rico, Hawaii,
lands team was composed qf Douglas
and the Philippines, asking tjiem to
McPhee, George Brown and Fred Ford. large crowd, is expected tq be present
tomorrow.
have students submit essays.
Miss McKay opened the debate for
The class of ’23 has the distinction
the Montana team and was followed
The scholarship i$ given by Harvey S.
of being the only class to ever win two
by Ford of Redlands, Coffee qf Mon
Firestone, Akron, Ohio, a member of
victories in this event. In their fresh
tana, Brown of Redlands, Murphy of
the committee, and provides tuition and
man year they won from the sopho
Montana and McPhee of Redlands, re
expenses for four years’ attendance at
mores by default when the latter gave
spectively. 'The affirmative side at
any college or university chosen by the
tempted to show the interdependence up the rope before they would be
successful contestant.
dragged into the water.
Essays are not to exceed 700 words Construction of New Heating Plant of labor and capital and argued that
the
Union
shop
brought
about
that
in length and must be in the hands of
tq Begin Middle qf
realization.
a high school teacher or principal not
The negative side agreed for the
later than May 1.
The principals
most part to the value of the union
and teachers of high schools in Mon:
shop in some industries, but objected
tana will forward the best three es:
The preliminary wprk on the new
says from each school to the English buildings on the cqmqqs pas begun. to its use'in all American industries
department of the State University not The work of construction wil| start and advanced excellent arguments tq
this end.
later than May 15. The best essay early next week.
For the past few
The judges were Fred Morrell, dis “Cultural versus Vocational Educa
will be chosen by the English depart: days material has beep hauled to the
ment and forwarded to a national comT building sites in ordef to. commeqpe the trict forester; Judge C. W. Pomeroy of tion” will be the subject of q lecture
mlttee to be appointed by the United work as soon as the weather permitted. Kalispell, and Attorney H. H. Clark of }>y Mr. C. P. Cary, lecturer and au
Missoula.
thority qn educational jnatters, a t con
States Commissioner of Education.
R. G. Hugenin, superintendent of con
Announcements of this contest have struction for the state board of exam The program Included the presenta: vocation next Tuesday at 11 o'clock in
tion
of
Pyramus
and
Thisbe
by
the
high
the University auditorium. Mr. Cary
been sent dot by the English depart: iners, who fpr jthc last week has been
ment to all Rotary clubs and chambers inspecting the construction at the other school juniors. Between acts a dance is passing through the state on his
by
Dorothy
Rector
and
solo
by
Mrs.
way to attend tge convention of the
of commerce in Montana, asking them state schools, returned to Missoula yes
Inland Empire Teachers’ association
to give it publicity and encouragement terday tp look pver the wprk at the Homer Parsons were given.
Mr.
McPhee,
star
debater
for
Red
^hiph wi|l be held in Spokane t|ie lat
and also to all affiliated high schools University. He has made his head
lands, was a feature of the program, ter part of next wpek. Mr. Cary will
in the sfate.
quarters here.
putting over his arguments In a con: be qne of tl}e principal speakers, at the
The material for the hoisting tower vincing manner. He is to speak next cpnventiqn.
FORMER GRAD RfltRRTS FIRST
to be used in the construction of the month at a national oratorical contest
Mr. pary held the position of state
m u s ic m r e t forestry building, is on the site now in Indianola, Iowa, as a representative
superintendent of schools |n the j3tate
and as soon as it is erected the work of the California school.
of Wispqnsin for many yeafg, duripg
Payne Templeton, ’10, had charge qf will stert on that building. At present
which he was successful jp building
the first state intepscholastic music there is pnly a crew of three carpenters VOCATIONAL TRAINING MEN
up one pf the best departmpptg Qf edu
NUMBER 1,108 IN MONTANA cation in the United Stg.tps.
meet which was held at Big Timber, at wprk qn construction, but Gus Forssen, who has the contract for the for
March 30 and 31.
Mr. Cary is an ardent advqeate of
There 1are 1,108 men taking voca educatjqn fpr the masses of thp Amer
Fifteen high schools were entered ip estry building, expects to have a full
the contest. Prizes were given for pi crew wprkipg by the first of next tional training in Montana including ican people and enthusiastic abopt
those in attendance at the University, methods of improving the existing sys
ano solo, orchestra, girl’s voice, girl’s week.
Steel and gravel are being hauled tq according to Lief Fredericks, chief of tem, aqcording to Pixjfqggor yf', R.
quartette, string quartette, boy’s voice,
violin, male quartette and glee club.
the building sites where the work is the rehabilitation division, United Ames of the department of psychol
The concert by the University Glee to start. The buildings that are tq States Veterans’ bureau. Forty men ogy at the pniyerpify.
riub, which appeared there March 80, be completed as soon as possible are have already been rehabilitated, 127
was one of the features of the meet.
There are 25,000,000 children of
the forestry building, the library, the others have temporarily discontinued
Mr.- Templeton is principal of the gmynaslum and the men’s and worn: training, and 125 have been transferred school children In the United States,
Big Timber high school. He was well en’s dormitories.
The work on the to other districts. More than 500 men according to Mark T. McKee of De
known on the campus during the time new heating plant will start about the have been approved for training, ito be troit, in an address to a Chicago au
gin when they wish.
dience.
middle pf April.
he was a student at the University.

MONTANA DEBATE TEAAA
LOSES TO REDLANDS

C. P. CARY TQ lEGTURE
AT NEAT CONVOCATION

T he Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associ
ated Students of the State University.
Sintered as second-class matter at Mis
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
Press Association.

EXCHANGE
Ten-year tickets are being sold to
raise funds for the stadium at the
University of California.

The Grist
"The m ills of the gods turn slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Marshall Joffre of France has been
invited to attend “The Children of
Ghetto,” a play to be presented by the
Menrah society at the University of
Washington, April 1.

Fourteen nations, including the
United States, will compete for the
Gob Sez.
Davis cup this year.
This number
The frosh will realize how little
surpasses that of any previous contest, chance we have in this world without
since last year’s Davis cup matches a pull after Saturday’s festivities.
beat the record that had been estab
Editorial W riters
Give ’Em Time.
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson lished in the Olympic games.
Now that the quarter is over, and all
William Cogswell
our troubles are done,
Engineers’ day became established at
Agnes Boyd........................News Editor the University of California when it When all we expected was failure, we
didn’t flunk a one.
William Flaherty_..Asst. News Editor was celebrated there for the first time
Yellow slips hit as in plenty, all of
March 17.
Alfred Schak...._............Sports Editor
threatening tone,
Harry Houle________ Feature Editor
Solvay Andresen....P. I. N. A. Exchange
Track men at Whitman college will Once a month .so regular, just like the
. letter from home.
George Masters______ Current Events not start real work until after the
Isabelle Hutchinson ______ Exchange spring vacation, which ends April 10, Profs had us in for conference, said
how chances were slim,
because of the poor condition of the
Scowling over their glasses, stuff looked
THE SPRING QUARTER.
track.
pretty grim.
For the Seniors the spring quarter
Blue Books were first brought to the But we took it all just grinning, didn’t
lament at all,
marks the home stretch, so to speak. University of Washington by Profes
For the Junior^, Sophomores and sor Edward S. Meany, who is known For kickin’ wouldn’t done much good,
ain’t no use to stall.
Freshmen it marks the final period of there as the “grandfather of the blue
the school year and, at the end, an book.”
Professor Meany discovered And now the worry is over, that is for
a month or two,
other milestone passed on the academic them at the University of Wisconsin
road.
in 1897. Realizing that they would We sure have good intentions, you all
have had ’em, too.
For the students taken collectively it be a boon to the professors, he
should mean a continuation of the co brought two copies to Washington with When June comes ’round in flowers,
and the quarter is almost done
operation and work that has marked him. The first blue books had only
the previous quarters of the school eight pages, and sold for one cent. For We’ll all expect a failure, and expec
tations we’ll find have won.
year. I t should, by virtue of the ex a number of years there was a cere
periences of those past two quarters mony of burning the blue books after
of work together, hold promise of a every examination, but because the ex If a certain pilgrim lately returned
better and more complete co-operation. aminations became too frequent, this to the fold doesn’t produce pretty soon
we will have to console ourselves to
There have been instances of indif ceremony died out.
the fact that there must be some good
ference and carelessness in the past
that should be absent in the future, be “Kampus Kooking Kinks” is the scenery around the Cow college.
cause of a better understanding. By name of the new book of receipts being
It is a hard job taking care of all
this time every student should have sold by the Whitman T. W. C. A. to
acquired that spirit of loyalty to Mon raise funds to pay the remainder of these fraternity badges, and we
thought anyone with an economical
tana and, through that acquisition the national pledge.
trend would keep track of one.
should come a more demonstrative af
fection.
A maize stripe will be put on all
Cubs didn’t say but we imagine it
The spring term is always the best in sweaters for every year an athlete
many resjfects.
I t is not, however, has won a Whitman letter in a single must be spring in the Gallatin coun
the most conducive to good grades. sport. Captains will receive stars for try.
Let us then not forget our studies amid every captaincy.
This action was
the attraction of the out-of-doors dur taken at a meeting of the “W” club. The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
He says the French circle is a bunch
ing this quarter. Let’s make it the It is now possible for an athlete to
of fast people that his brother who
best quarter of the school year without earn four service stripes.
Formerly went to war has told him all about
reservations.
only the sweater was given for the
first year and a service stripe for suc
Our Girl.
THAT UNQUENCHABLE THIRST. ceeding years.
The only thing she associates base
ball with is that talk about a diamond.
A thirst for knowledge, when well
The Colorado Aggie freshmen
regulated, is indeed a virtue. If, how football team will be strengthened by
Three of the sisters pulled off a lit
ever, the thirst becomes too strong and men from other classes who have not tle skit during vacation. A reproduc
leads to intemperance, it is quite the been out for football in previous years, tion of “Three Babes in the Wood.”
opposite. Just like any other thirst according to an announcement made by
Coach Hughes of that school. This
we would say.
The birds that went after them
With the advent of 7 o’clock a. m. will practically make the freshman didn’t pack no leaves, but they did
and 9 o’clock p. m. classes which, we team unbeatable as far as last year’s fly on their feet
understand, will be held during the letter men are concerned. The combi
spring quarter, we appear to be border nation of frosh and upper class men
Sulphur and molasses don’t ignite
will be known as the Rookies.
ing on the intemperate.
nothing but a thirst.
It is rather hard for us to imagine
just what motive could prompt a group
Professor E. B. Dale of the Colorado
If the Journalism school ever gets
of students to accept such hours for Agricultural college, who possesses a under the English department a few
class periods. Therd would be, of wireless receiving set, recently enter of us will take on some law.
course, a few who would willingly ac tained the society of electrical engi
cept any hour suggested as long as it neers by tuning in with the Fitzsim • But knowledge will not be taking
met with the approval of the instruc mons hospital wireless • station near care of the unfortunate future scribes.
tor, but an entire class—we confess Denver, and allowing the members of
that was quite a Jolt.
the society to be entertained by the
Journalism vs. English.
There may be individuals who, in or musical concerts which are sent every Now the English department gets hog
der to finish their academic work, Thursday night by that station.
gish
must do so in the shortest possible time.
And would take us into the fold,
To those few, and they are few, we do The Collegian, published at the Colo And maybe teach us the classics
do not direct this message. “All Work rado Agricultural College will be pub And some highbrow stuff unfold.
and No Play” is a proverb, dear to the lished semi-weekly, the first edition We hope that smirch don’t touch us
heart of the majority and quite applic appearing on Tuesday, April 18. For we still have a little pride,
able to the few.
From that date a four-page Collegian But should it come that way
In view of the stringent measures will be published Tuesdays and Fri We’ll hit for the timber and hide.
taken to eliminate the cutting of classes days every week until the spring elec Oh, the scribes will join together
we would suggest that those who are tion, when an amendment to the con And leave the ship as it sinks,
tempted to ruin a good night’s rest by stitution of the associated students will For Journalism vs. English
turning out in time for a 7 o’clock to be presented to the students for their Ain’t what everyone thinks.
think twice.
approval or disapproval.
We think we’re hitting the ball O. K.
We do not object to working steadily
Assistance ain’t what we seek.
from 8 in the morning until five in the
The University of California cele It’s the English department that’s
afternoon but when it becomes neces brated Its fifty-fourth anniversary on
needin’ that
sary to miss out on breakfast or the March 23. Sir Auckland - Geddes, For their outlook Is pretty bleak.
movies, just for, the mere sake of get British ambassador to the United
ting a few credits in any department, States, delivered the charter day ad Oh, what is a FRONTIER without
it is time to call a halt.
dress.
the journalist.
Lawrence L. Higbee__________ Editor
Robert MacHatton..... Associate Editor
William Cogswell____Associate Editor
Ronald S. Kain____ Business Manager
Ted Ramsey____ Circulation Manager

NEWS FLASHES OF
WORLD INTEREST

SUBJECT AT ASSEMBLE

A reduction of the number of officers Lina Brisette Talks to Women altni'
in the regular army by July 1, to 11,000
Special Convoca
is called for in a bill which has just
tion.
passed the house.

U
Senator James A. Reed of Missouri,
“Women in Industry” was the sub-L
has announced his candidacy for re- ject of the talk given by Miss Lina-BIill
election on the Democratic ticket.
Brisette, representative of the CatholicT
Welfare council, to the women of the&
The position of the German envoy to student body at a special convocation ie
America, formerly held by Count Jo held in Main hall, Thursday afternoon „<
hann Heinrich von Bemstorff up until at 4 o’clock.
^
declaration of war by America, will
Before becoming, a member of the
be filled by Dr. Otto Ludwig Weidfeldti Catholic council, Miss Brisette was con- ®
nected with different committees on ®
Announcement by Warden Y. I. Bid
state work in Kansas regarding women 81
dle shows that there are now 2,347 in industry.
men in the federal penitentiary at
She emphasized the fact that every- ^
Leavenworth, Kan.
where where there are women em
ployed, there is the problem of women
French troops will replace the Amer
in industry, that the problem is not1
icans as guards of the bridgehead at
limited to employment in large cities,®1
Coblenz. The United States war de
where there are many congested dis- '
partment has ordered all American
tricts and working places unfit for ®
troops home.
women to enter.
»
Miss Brisette told that before the &
Governor W. H. McMaster of South
Dakota has been re-elected for gov war there were only eight million worn-aC
ernor. He defeated George W. Egan, en engaged in industry in this conn-*5
try, but during the war period it be
newspaper man, by a large majority.
came necessary for many to obtain po- T
General Jacob S. Coxey, known as sitions and the total number reached q<
the leader of Coxey’s army, is making twelve million before the close of the^
an effort to get congress to give bim war. I t was necessary during thisL
112 government ships so that he may period to establish certain standards^
for the women workers because their) p
start a merchant marine.
work was more efficient when regu^ .
8z1
President Harding is making plans lated.
to attend the National Editorial meet Hours, wages and working conditions
are the three important factors that ^
ing in Missoula next summer.
the public must regulate for the work
Kansas City, Missouri, reported a ing women and a great deal is beingA
temperature of 80 degrees during the ‘done by state legislation in this line, (at
week.

The coal mine strike has been or
dered for April 1. About 600,000 min
ers will be affected. Government of
ficials are still hopeful for a settle
ment.

SPRING WEATHER
AFFECTS BUSINESS
A T CAMPUS STORE

More text books, more memory books
Conditions along the border of the
Ulster Free State are still in an un and more fancy stationery have been 1
settled condition. There have been only sold at the A. S. U. M. store the first
days of this term than have ever been g
short cessations of firing.
sold at the opening of any previous
term, according to Arthur Redding^
NOTICE.
manager. Whether this is an indica-,P
Trowel club meeting next Thursday tion of the rising scholastic standards^,
evening at 7 :30, Masonic Temple. Elec the popularity of “eampustry” or to
faithfulness to old sweethearts, Redtion of officers for spring quarter.
ding could not say, but business is good
R. W. NEILL, President.
at any rate, so the manager wears the'O1
smile usually associated with suecess-im
NOTICE.
C. S. A. will hold their regular ful business ventures, and does not g
monthly meeting at the St. Anthony waste time speculating on the reason^
The great majority of the books sold n
church, Sunday morning, 9 o’clock.
are text books although “College Hu-,os
mor”—a collection of the best excerpts g
NOTICE.
from humorous college publications—-;ii
All students who have claims against runs a close second to some of the
d
the health fund must present their re texts.
Memory books and kodak albums, for,
ceipted bills to the health department
some reason or other, always sell betterJAI
before April 10.
in the spring term than at any other’118
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE,
time of the year.
s’
University Nurse.
Pale pink note paper is more in de-‘os
mand, among the girls than any other ®
kind of stationery, while the tastes of'0?
NOTICE.
the men run almost entirely to white
One of the most important and or buff-colored paper, the kind that ish
most interesting meetings *open to tied with brown ribbon. The student
all the women of the University employes in the store believe that this T
will be held Tuesday at 5 o’clock, is due to the fact that the brown rib-Ui
in the girls’ rest room in Main bon can in emergencies be used fopup
hall.
All of those interested shoe laces.
among other things, in community
>np
clubs, in practical exercises, in
BAND DIRECTOR RESIGNS.
first aid course, or in bead making
are, invited to attend and be told
Homer M. Parsons, director of the
about these courses and all girls
are urged to attend the regular Y. Grizzly band for the past two quar-3gli
W. C. A. meeting which will also ters, has resigned that office because
of lack of time. This marks the close, *
be held here at this time.
of his third year with the band. L. W . ‘
Swords has been selected to lead the1031
temporarily.
«t]
Overwork and excitement at the state organization
_________ ;________
f hli
convention of the disabled veterans, to
Miss Isabel Sutherland, a freshmaijtotb
gether with disabilities suffered in the
service, caused Alfred Schak, *a stu in the home economics department, re 1
dent in the University, to have a turned to the University Tuesday eve,
breakdown while In Great Falls. His ning, after having been called to heim
condition has so improved ,that he will home in Sheridan, a week ago, on ac
count of the death of her father.
be able to return to school Monday.

A ids
m
THLETIC ASSOCIATION Flashlight
Rescuers9Search
STATEMENT PUBLISHED
For Lost Co-eds

i l l s e m is

0 F «L 1

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We H ustle”

Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins

About Twenty Men Turn Out for F irst
One# o’clock Sunday night and the
indent Auditor. Reports Balance of
Regular Out-of-Doors
brothers in thq Sigma Nu and Phi Delt
*
$1,486.76 for Spring
Practice.
houses were sleeping soundly. Like a
Athletics.

According to a financial statement
vmpiled by Student Auditor R. O;
(Jewman, the balance of the general
e;dger of the athletic association is at
aie present time $1,486.79. From this
“jnount spring athletics must be car
ed on. .The balance does not include
11s receivable to the amount of
157.70 due the association for board
hidh will be collected before the end
the current quarter.
The statement in full follows:
Receipts

Y SUBSCRIPTION:
al. Sept 1---—-....$ 235.55
S. U. M. tickets,
65% of total....' 7,328.10
ransfer from Cen
tral B o ard...... 1,000.00
acuity tickets ....
18.00.
iscellaneous ......
1.30
Total
......$ 8,582.95
OOTBALL:.
ate receipts, Var
sity
........... $ 861.30
ate receipts,
Freshmen.......... -22.04
a in , on foreign
uarantees ...... 609.36
Total ............. $ 1,692.70
ASKETBALL:
ate receipts, Varsity ................ .$ 782.80
ate receipts,
Freshmen........
31.40
ain on foreign
guarantees ......
119.05
Total

............$

933.25
$11,208.90

Total receipts,...
Disbursements

ENERAL*
ccounts payable,
payable,1920-21 $
weaters-jerseys
>ffice s u llie s .....

90.35
301.98
18.50

Total __..........._$ 410.83
’OOTBALL:
Guarantees, Var
sity ........ .........$ 4,000.00
Guarantees Fresh
men .................
350.00
.OSS foreign
games, Varsity 191.26
Ixpenses ......
2,978.48
Total ................$ 7,519.74
SASKETBALL:
Guarantees, Var
sity
........ ,$ 1,000.00
,oss foreign guar
antees, Varsity..
34.50
,o$s foreign guartees, Freshmen
15.60
Ixpenses .„......£./.i
590.48

fire alarm the telephone blurted its
summons and a weary freshman
crawled sleepily out of bed and pat
tered down the hallway wondering why
people couldn’t call up in the daytime.
Thirty minutes later and seven men
from the two houses were assembled in
hastily donned clothing to begin an allnight search for three girls who had
gone on a hike up Pattee canyon at 2
o’clock that afternoon and had not
been heard from. Quietly the party
assembled and silently it set out on
its nocturnal mission. The going
was comparatively easy along the well
traveled roads leading to the mouth
of the canyon. From there the trip
took on a different aspect,
Following the tracks oS . the girls
with a flashlight the leader strode si
lently on. Behind him the unaccus
tomed hikers began to think that he
led rescue parties for a living, but he
finally called for a brief rest.
The
snow was deeper now and the going
harder. After a momentary pause the
group again took the trail.
At the top of the Deer creek divide
the group stopped.
The track still
continued to show, leading down into
Deer creek. I t was decided that the
missing girls had stopped at some
rancher’s house for the night, but it
was better to make sure. ' Three of the
men went .on and four retraced their
steps wearily back to town.
Snow Is Deep.
The snow was now about four feet
deep. The tracks became continuous
from the dragging feet of the hikers:
Two miles beyond the top of the divide
it became evident that the. girls had
been nearly exhausted. Two of the
girls crawled the last mile on their
hands and knees,
At a quarter be
fore six the rescuers saw a cabin
ahead. Fervently hoping that it would
prove the end of their search they
pushed ahead a little faster.
Any,
iously they pounded on the door.
“They’re here!” a woman’s voice an
swered intuitively. Three men sighed
in relief.
“We just wanted to make sure that
they were safe,” the leader explained,
and added that they would hike on into
Bonner.
The searching party dragged wearily
into Bonner and caught the first car to
Missoula. Arriving there they phoned
the house where the co-ed hikers lived
and assured them that they were safe.
The girls spent the remainder of the
night with the rancher and his family
and hiked on to Bonner Monday morn
ing, where thpy caught the car for Mis
soula.

Class Room Furniture to
be Constructed in Shop

A maintenance carpenter shop has
been installed in the back room of Old
Science hall for the purpose of repair
ing and constructing class room fur
niture.
The shop is equipped with
Total
........ $ 1,640.58
combination and table saws and a
5ASBBALL:
turning lathe.
upplies
45.42
Several desks and other office furni
ture have already been completed by
'RACK:
Mr. Howe, the carpenter in charge. In
lupplies
........ $ 105.54
connection with his other capacities as
Total Disbursements.....___$ 9,722.11 supervisor of construction, Tom Swear
ingen has this shop under his super
Salance General Ledger:...__:$ 1,488.79 vision.
The above figures do not include the
257.70 due the athletic association for
oard because it is doubtful how much
f this amount will be collected. Footall shows a loss of $5,827.04 and bas:etball a loss of >$707.33. These losses
lo not include money paid out for
Weaters and jerseys which has been
leducted from the general fund.
R. O. NEWMAN,
Student Auditor.

DR. DAUGHTERS ATTENDS STATE
CONVENTION WHILE IN BUTTE

Freeman L. Daughters, professor of
education, returned to Missoula from
Butte yesterday morning. While in
Butte,' Professor Daughters made an
address on the Towner-Sterling bill, to
300 members of the federated women’s
clubs, who were meeting there from all
over the state.

All the latest
sheet music

Missoula, Mont.

30c

FASHIONABLE NEW GIRDLES

The baseball season was officially
opened yesterday afternoon when the
Grizzlies donned their new uniforms for
their first Outdoor practice of the sea
son.* Nearly twenty men made up
the squad for their first turnout. .New
suits have been issued to each of last
year’s letter men.
With two Northwest conference pen
nants to defend, the baseball squad will
be out again this season as one of the
strongest contenders for the collegiate
crown.
Seven veterans and a possible eighth
with the addition of Kibble, who has
not yet returned to the University, will
make up the nucleus of the team this
year. This will leave two vacancies
and the Varsity substitute to be filled
by recruits from the new material.
“Doc” Schreiber, Captain Spencer,
“Cubs” Daylis and “Larry” Higbee
kept the boys busy at the bat. Daylis
has a reputation of never having
dropped a fly from the outfield position
at which he has been stationed. His
specialties are home runs.
The gridiron where the boys prac
ticed yesterday is soggy and the ball
refused to bounce, but with a few days
of warm weather the field will be in
first-class condition.

Novelty Styles for Spring
The new novelty Girdles are very popular
this season for wear with the Spring Suits
and Dresses. Some are of celluloid, others of
metal; many fancy designs and combinations
of colors. A price range to fit every purse.
49c to $2.39
Also fancy Beaded Girdles
in the new round and braided
styles. Very smart and stylish.
Exceptional values at 98c to
$1.19.

a t a remarfiabfe p rice

M issoula Diamond to Be Used.

Arrangements have been completed
to use the Missoula City league diamond
this year on account of the tearing up
of the University plot. Just how the
players will step on the downtown dia
mond for practice is not known and
Coach Schreiber has not definitely set
the date on account of the snow banks
which still cover the downtown field.
A heayy schedule is ahead of the
Montana University nine and many of
the opponents have been out in the
field for weeks. The University of
Washington nine has already played
and won a game with a Seattle league
team.
Setzer and Leonard of Washington,
two dangerous delivery men, have each
had opportunity to work from the
mound and carried off the game.
They are veterans with established rec
ords.
Higbee and Captain Spencer,'the two
Veteran Grizzly pitchers, working with
Jim Murphy behind the bat, will have
their work cu t' out for them when
they meet the Washington prides.
Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
lin e H air Cutting
is our specialty
Thompson & Martenee, Preps.

Orvis* Music House

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY
IpillllllllllllllilillllllllllllilllllM

M
M

Complete Assortments in all
New Spring Apparel

M
M

Florence Laundry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48

1 MILLINERY |
=

You L ike a Cup
of
G ood Coffee

Awaits Your Choosing

=

“Prices always lower”
“Quality always best”

G r i l l Has It
AND EVERYTHING

Follow the Crowd Every Day

The GRILL Cafe

■The LEADER!

Play Freeze-out at Sorority House;
Amateurs Set Tw elve Hour Record
Here lie the bones o£ Edgar Jones,
■ A patient man was he;
He fussed all night, without a light,
A comrade to outstay.
Our records show he died of fright,
Dean Sedman won the fray.
The unengaged: staying record was
established at a sorority house during
the recent between quarter interval, it
was rumored today. The contest was
One of intense interest to the amateur
fussers on the campus who have vied
for late hour records on the divans of
the houses. At a quarter past five,
of one of the mornings during the
amazing interlude two men walked to
the door, so the story goes, held out a
hand and said, “You win.” They
donned their wraps and took their
caps and left to find a breakfast. Two
sleepy maids, their hair in shreds, the
hair nets long since gone, turned
weary feet upstairs to sleep before the
breakfast gong.

The one to the other said, “Just one
more hour, we’d both be dead.” “Ya,
or else in jail,” the comrade said. “I
came at 7 :45,” the first one stated.
“And I at ten to five,*’ the second was
elated. “You see I beat you after all,
12 hours to my credit.” “You’re wrong,”
said short one to the tall. “I ’m sorry
to admit it, but from where we sat we
saw you nap and doze and sleep. While
I in turn did strive to keep my eyes
from closing. That evens up the score
and makes you the one that’s losing.”
“My record stands,” the short one
bragged, “among the bands of unen
gaged as something to be proud of.”
The other bowed his head and said,
“How great is love.”

GLADSOME LA WYERS
ARE CONSPICUOUS OF
ABSENCE ON STEPS

Eight students of the University have
entered the Aber Memorial contest
which is to be held April 18. They
are Roger Deeney, Matt Pearce, Russell
Niles, Helen McGregor, P. S. Spencer,
Hazel Rabe, Felipe Cortez and Kenneth
R. D. Simmons. The plan is to hold a
preliminary contest in order that the
final one will not be unnecessarily long.
The winner of this contest has been
invited to take part in both a state and
interstate contest. The interstate con
test will take place at Washington
State college, Pullman, and will include
contestants from the Universities of
Oregon, California, Idaho, Montana and
Washington. The winner of first place
will receive a cash prize of $75 and
the winner of second place a cash prize
of $40. The contest will be held some
time in May.

The library steps have in the past
been famous because of the many em?
bryo Websters and Gladstones that are
always draped about them.
Many co-eds have been forced to
battle their way through clouds of
cigarette smoke to reach th*e iftside of
the building, hundreds of freshmen
have paused wondering if the trip up
the steps would be safe for them to
attempt. Professors have spent sleep
less nights worrying over the future
of the men who were forever living un
der the cloud and in the jam at the
library entrance.
Pearl Degenheart, a major in the
But now, praise be- to Allah—the art department, was called home last
scene on the library steps has changed. Friday afternoon on account of the
Examinations, those events which seem death of her father in Philipsburg.
bound to happen every three months,
•are over and the steps have taken on a
new appearance. The gladsome law
yers are conspicuous by their absence.
J. D . R O W L A N D
A few of the faithful may be seen, but
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
most of them only come, up from the
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
law school to rest a moment and get
Special attention given to Jewelry
a wee bit of fresh air.
and Watch Repairing.
An air of dejection seems to have
130 N. Higgins Ave.
taken possession of the basement stu
dents and all of their talk is of the A’s
and B’s that used to be given in the
law school.
Occasionally someone
mentions the fact that even a C is
mighty high for one to get when one is
Wholesale and Retail
inclined to make one’s life that of a
Dealers in
legal light. All of the talk is. in a
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
quiet subdued tone and only a few talk FISH , POULTRY AND OYSTERS
at all. Just a short statement, then
Packers of
the speaker will disappear into the
rooms below and the steps are left
almost alone.
Some day when the
(Pride Mark)
reporter dares, he is going to venture
into that downstairs school and watch
HAMS, BACON, LARD
the machinery that turns out the sol Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
emn-faced lawyers, at work.

The John R. Daily Co.
DaCo

E . L . Freem an G ives Last
of Series of Lectures

What those four did that whole night
long, would seem as nothing wrong.
They sat and talked and chewed the
fat about their friends and things. And
like the leopard changed his spots, they
sat at first in one spot and then in
another spot. Soon they separated, as
the tale it is related, two in the hall,
two to the ball-room where they wait
ed, each the other to outstay. From
there they moved upon the kitchen and
thereupon held sway. The stairs, the
cellar stairs, and all the 'morris chairs
were tried in turn.
And rivaled the old record held by
some be-checkered soul of fifty miles
in one lap. And so completely were
they wrapped up in each other that the
hours fled as mush from hearts of
lovers. Until the one, in desperation,
all put out in exasperation, made the
first belated move, closely followed by
the second, it behooved them both to
say goodbye.
And now, so the rumors, deem it, they
live in terror of the other, lest one
should spill the beans and get them
all before the deans.

EIGHT EN TRAN TS FOR
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Professor E. L. Freeman of the Eng
lish department lectured on the life of
Shelley at the high school on March 21.
Mr. Freeman spoke of the important
incidents of Shelley’s life and their re
lation to his work. He compared his
ideas to those of modern thinkers,
showing many points of similarity. He
emphasized the spirit of hope that is
displayed in his life and writings.
This was the last of the series of
community lectures which have been
given by University professors during
the winter quarter.
FIVE MANUSCRIPTS ARE
TURNED IN FOR MAY FETE
Fiye manuscripts have been turned
in for the May fete. The writers are
Pearl Hefferlin, Burt Teats, Mathilda
Bargen and Philip White.
A com
mittee consisting of Frances Carson,
chairman of the May fete, Alexander
Dean and Miss Rhoda Baxter will se
lect the manuscript, the story of which
will be used as a background for the
May dances.
Work on the dances will begin next
Monday.

Phone 744

221 Higgins Ave.

Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 p. m.

The Coffee Parlor

GRADE SLIPS FOR LAST
QUARTER ARE ISSUED
Grade slips for last quarter were
given out yesterday from 4 to 5 o’clock
and this morning from 11 to 12 o’clock.
The slips were issued at the tables in
Main hall.
Those which were not
called fdr during these, hours can now
be obtained at the telephone booth.

Tom Wade, a former student in the
school of journalism and sports writer
on The Kaimin, has accepted a posi
tion as sports editor on the Anaconda
Standard at Butte. He succeeds Em
mett Riordan. Wade was a junior and
the president of the Press club during
the winter quarter.

That we can furnish you with an
Eversharp Pencil for

Expert Marcelling
J
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parloi
i
Phone 1650

50c, 65c or $1.00

State University
Trowel Club

Again we can sell you a guaranteed
Fountain Pen for.
$ 1.00

Meetings Held

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

First and Third Thursdays
of Each Month.

'

<\

The House of Service

Y o u r E y es
N e e d C a re

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
RATES TO STUDENTS
G. W. Swanberg

101 Montana Bldg.
Basement Western Montana Bank

Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths
F irst N a tl Bank Bldg. Basement

Let us give you an accurate knowl
edge of the condition of your eyes.

If you need glasses
our prices are
moderate

WHITE BOND TYPEWRITER
PAPER

DR. OSCAR BORG
Optometrist

Best for Practice

Lenses Ground and Duplicated.
•No delays.

$1.00 per ream

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.

Theme paper by the ream, $1.25

The Office Supply .Co.
Florence Hotel Building

227 Higgins

S p o r t in g G o o d s
Gymnasium and Track Clothes
and Equipment
Golf
Supplies

Tennis
Supplies

“Where M issoula Lunches”

Soda Fountain in Connection

310-316 HIGGINS AVENUE

Phone 807-809

Where the
Students Meet
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Wilson Bros.

Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen,
Proprietor

FURNISHINGS

'/aero

Always Pleases

BUCK JONES

Our Prices
Are
Always Right

in

"Pardon My
Nerve"
H IS L A T E S T R E L E A S E

W E A R E A G E N T S IN M IS S O U L A FO R

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

STYLEPLUS Clothes

— COMING —

FOR YOUNG MEN

MUST PAY HEALTH FEES.

Health fees for the spring quarter
must be paid before April 5, accord
ing to a statement coming from the
business office.
It is probable that
those students who fail to pay their
feels will be excluded from classes.

DO YOU KNOW

BURN 'EM UP
BARNES"
Our best comedy offering since
Harold Lloyd’s “A Sailor Made
Man.”

THURSDAY

Some Nifty New, Styles
$25.00

$30.00

$35.00

THE TOGGERY
F. W . H A R T K O R N

228 H IG G IN S A V E ,

I

They have 52 candidates in the field for English Students W ill Enter
the first turnout. Wet weather held
Rising Contest W ith O ld Sol
them up from an early start.

CriUCK HELD WORK
- S M S FOR SEASON

Higbee and Spencer will no doubt
Regular outdoor practice in baseball
Started yesterday. More than 20 men meet Leonard and Setzer before the
were out and much good material is season closes, under the present sched
ule. All four are veteran pitchers in
looked for among the new men.
Thirty Athletes Out For Places on
collegiate circles and hailed as the
Team; Many Letter Men
Montana is unusually late in taking best men in the Northwest conference.
, Back.

j The Grizzly track men worked out
'on Dornblaser field for the first time
this season yesterday. The track is
still a little muddy, but will be in good
shape in a few days.
About thirty men took a light work
out imder Coaches Bierman and Adams.
Dorsey and Shaffer, two of the can
didates for places as weight men on
this' year’s team, tossed the discuss over
120 feet. 1 As soon as McGowan turns
out the squad will have three good
men out for the weights,
i Oscar Anderson and Bob Egan, the
jfast middle distance men, jogged two
1300-yard stretches and both seem to be
lin very good shape for this early in
(the season.
Soctty Ahdrus running
Ifor the first time as a Montana dash
|man looks like. a safe bet as a point
jwinner in the 100-yard races. Jacob
son, .the veretah distance man, says
that he is in good shape.
“Jake”
should cop more honors this year.
Porter, who earned his lettef last year
as a pole vaulter, and Romney the dash
man, who ran on the famous relay
teamed? two years'"age; are expected
out in the near future. Plummer,
Tanner, Thompson, Duffy, Reed, McjCracken, Cooney, Closs and Bue are
all out for places as cinder men and
all went through a snappy workout
Frbshman Coach Adams had about
fifteen yearlings out for their initial
track work a t Montana.
Sullivan,
the state record holder of the javelin
throw, Boehm, a Wisconsin product
who throws the discuss;-' Coleman, a
hurdler, and Wiley a middle distance
man, are some of the most promising
of tie first year men that have yet
reported. Coach Adams expects many
more freshmen out .during the next
few daysi 4

to the baseball field, 'having been de
layed by snow. The team would have
been out two weeks ago except for the
long winter and the break of spring has
come just in time to put the men in
shape for the first game. Other
schools have been out since March 15.
Others, too, have had their hard
luck.
*Washington Uhiversity has
been facing wet weather. The Wash
ington lads have been out, though, in
spite of the frequent rains, and are
raising hopes for a pennant winning
team. Denny field, reports the Uni
versity Of Washington Daily, is one
large mud puddle.

Perhaps the most joyous lot of ath
letes on the campus at the return of
spring, were the track men. A thaw,
a snow, a thaw and another snow, kept
Coach Bierman’s men on edge all of
last month. . The final melting of the
snow on the track last week-end
proved a boon to track activities and
every day this week has found the men
putting in hours at the various events.
Not a little interest has developed of
late in track and the showing has been
much better than expected at the open
ing of the season. The approach of
the opening event has caused “Bemie’s”
subjects to steady down to hard ,work.

Willamette University at Salem has
cancelled its May 10 game with the
University of Washington. The exact
reason for the cancellation has not
been; given out. Camp Lewis has also
dropped a series of games scheduled
with the Washington nine.

NEXT ORCHESTRA CONCERT
TO RE HELD AT WILMA
The next concert of the University
symphony orchestra will be held, April
12 at 8:30 in the Wilma theatre.
The orchestra will be assisted- by
Alice W. Mills, who will'give;, a read
ing. Miss Hilda Chapman,will play a
violin solo.
In accordance with previous concerts,
no extra charge will be ^pade. Both
the concert and the regular picture may
be enjoyed for the usual price. This
is done in order to make; good music
popular with the people.
(The last concert will be'given on the
occasion of the commencement exer
cises in June.

Five men were pared off the Wash
ington nine, last week, leaving 28
eligibles.
Coach Schreiber early cut down the
waiting list for Montana to 25.
Montana will have seven vpterans on
her lineup this year; w ith1a'possible
eighth next week wifh the return of
Kibble.

DIE STAMPING

of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
stationery and programs at a
substantial saving of time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.

A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Dickenson Piano Co.
Hail to the heroes! The University
has several students, and one profes
sor, who can be classed as such.
Here’s the dope: Some one said that
a seven o’clock (in the morning, at
that) English class had been estab
lished and that it would continue dur
ing the coming quarter. Information
gathered seems to substantiate the
rumor. Further, there have been 19
students Who have registered in it.
Enough said! Certainly all of them,
the instructor and the students, rate
the title of heroes.
An effort will be made to get their
names and publish them.

208 Higgins Ave.
BOARD, $25.00 A MONTH

for 3 meals—2 meals in proportion.
Boarding House Rate
with Cafe Service
HOME CAFE

511 So. Higgins All Home Cooking

Kodak Finishing
Pictures and Frames

McKAY ART COMPANY

Attention 1
Sororities and Fraternities

D r . B a rn e tt

We are ready to rent our
Club building for parties
and dances.

OPTOMETRIST

Best and cleanest facil
ities in town.

Glasses Fitted
Lenses Ground and Duplicated
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Rates reasonable.
Phone J. Rothenberg, 221
Chairman of House Com
mittee, Missoula Country
Club.

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner

The University of Washington has
the jump on Montana, having already
played one game. They brought four
men h&ne on the Seattle City league
team, allowing the city' team but one.
In the game Setzer worked six in
nings and Leonard three, both showing
good form The fielding of the Wash
ington .University nine was the feature
of their play.
Their lineup carried
eight veterans.
Washington S tate» College trotted
their men out on the diamond the first
of this week. The Cougars have a 22game schedule ahead of them this sea
son, the’ first game within 30 days.
STACOMB

For the- Hair

Florence Barber Shop
A. F . HAMILTON. Prop.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

a t'

CIGAR STORE
CUBS DAYLISS RETURNS FROM
St a t e c o l l e g e a t b o z e m a n

Cubs Dayliss has returned to the
University after having taught eco
nomics at the State college at Bozeman during the winter quarter. /Day
liss, who is well-known in athletic cir
cles as a baseball and football man, in
tends' going out for baseball this spring.
He has resumed his work in the A. S.
U. M; store.
. Delta Sigma Chi entertained about
thirty members of the faculty at a
bridge party a t their borne on McLeod
avenue, Tuesday evening.
H. M. Duncan, vice president ofthie
Macklanburg-Duncan Oil' company; of
Oklahoma City, will arrive in Missoula
next, week for a visit with George E.
Masters, a student in the University
Mr. Duncan is on his way to Winnipeg,
Canaida, from Seattle, where he has
been om bustoes^

Billiards and Pool

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3
Per Day

TH E

F lo ren ce
ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE
; Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
DAILY
IS jp | V’,/-"
Merchants’ Lunch, 50c.
Special Dinner, 75c-85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25

■WHILE THE FASHION PARK DE
SIGNING ROOMS HAVE ALWAYS
BEEN NOTED FOR STYLE DEVEL
OPMENTS OF UNUSUAL CH AR
ACTER, NONE OF THEIR DEVELA
OPMENTS APPROACHES PAR-'VEE
IN ORIGINALITY OF THOUGHT

THE BACK IS UNIQUE, THE FRONT
IS SUBSTANTIAL AND THE COMBI
NATION' ACHIEVES SERVICEABIL
ITY FOR BOTH SPORT AND UTILITY
WEAR . PAR-VEE IS ADVERTISED
I N TH E C U R R E N T I S SUE OP.
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

CUSTOM SERVIC E W ITH O U T
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON
READY-TO-PUT-QN
TAILORED A T FASHION PARK

M i s s o u l a M e r c a n t il e C o m p a n y

yeferans’ bureau from Helena and Min
neapolis were there to explain matters;
relative to the workings of the bureauC. Thomas Busha, state commander of
the American Legion and representa-;
tive of the sub-district office of the
bureau at Helena; Lief Fredericks,'
chief of the rehabilitation division of
H. F. Dickensheets, chief of.
University Students at State Montana;
the co-operation department of the
Conclave Are Elected to
Minneapolis office’; Miss Jane Anderson, of the Red Cross of Montana; J.
Executive Jobs.
Q. Buzzbee, chief of the claim division
of Minneapolis, and Dr. H. E. ’Chance,
Disabled veterans attending the Uni- chief rating office of the Minneapolis
■versity were successful in securing district, were among the visitors pres
their .share of the honors at the state ent.
convention of the Disabled American
Veterans of the World War at Great
CONCLAVE APPROVES CLUB.
; Falls, Monday and Tuesday.
John
Mahan, who will re-enter the law school
The Karnak Klub annoiinces the
1this quarter, was elected state com- unanimous approval of its petition for
; mander; A1 Griffiths, vice commander, a chartjer by Province I £ pf Alpha Tau
and George E. Masters, state historian. Omega fraternity. L. W- Swords rep
With the state adjutant and treasurer resented the local organization at the
these men. make up thje executive conclaye which was held in Seattle last
board.
week.
\ The Grizzly chapter of the disabled
Something more than mere “dry”
veterans and the Garden city chapters
were well represented, there being studies is attracting large numbers of
about 24 of them at the convention. students from the University of Cali
The majority of the delegates returned fornia to the unique, summer session
; to Missoula Thursday morning. Those to be offered at the University of
who went tp the convention from the Mexico this year. Not even reduced
University were: Robert Fredericks, railroad fares and the promise of many
'A1 Griffiths, R. B. Lockwood, Chester interesting side excursions are capable
McNair, Clarence Lake, George E. of accounting for the unprecedented
Masters, John Mahan, Arthur Svendby, rush.
Ted Jenkins, Alfred Schak and Max
Meltzer.
Missoula State Headquarters.
According to provision made in the
constitution the state headquarters are
to be located in the city in which the
state commander resides, making them
in Missoula for the coming year.
When the matter of deciding the
place for the next annual convention
was brought up the indications were
that there was to be a fight between
Helena and Missoula. Both cities had
invited the veterans. With the assur
ance that the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce would back the local chap
ters, the delegates selected Missoula.
The dates will be announced within a
few weeks and will be decided by the
state executive committee when they
meet here. It is probable, according
to the committee, that convention will
meet in May, 1923.
Robert Fredericks, shortly after the
opening of the convention, was ap
pointed head of the resolutions com
mittee.

VETS GET SHARE OF

FEI

University Protected
A gainst G oal Strike
The impending coal strike \yiH n°t
affect the University as there is enough
coal in the bins at the present, time to
run the heating plant until Junp 1,
stated Mr. Swearingen, maintenance
engineer, yesterday. Mr, Swearingen
estimated that there are approximately
three hundred ^n d fifty tons of coal
in the bins and there will be a few
more loads hauled to the bins before
the supply in the cars is exhausted,
The chief engineer stated jthat froip
eight to ten tons of coal were consumed
a day which is quite a reduction from
twelve to fourteen tons a day which
were used, during the winter months.
O ffice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W
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—first spring suits
from d ie Kirschbaum shops! Won
derful examples of
goedtailoring. New
styles. New wool
ens. And new low
prices that give to
th e dollar | lot
more buying power.

Ex-President W ilson Sends Regrets.

Woodrow Wilson, who had been ex
tended an invitation to attend the twoday conference, sent a letter of regret
for his not being able to attend. The
letter follows:
“Dear Comrade:
“f t would have given me genuine
pleasure to have joined you and my
other comrades at the state conven
tion which you have called for March
27 find 28, but I cannot at present un
dertake suph a journey and can only
senjf my warm greetings to you and
the other member's of the convention.
Muph as you all have suffered in the
great war, I do not think that any one
of you will regret what you have sac
rificed in the greatest cause men so
far have eyer been called upon to fight
foy.
“I believe that the memories of that
struggle will grow brighter and bright
er to you all as the years go by.
“With best wishes,
“Sincerely yours,
“WQQDROW WILSON.”
Qther letters of regrets were received
frcqn Governor Dixon, ex-Govemor
Stewart and Lieutenant Governor
Story.
That the veterans were given the beet
there was by Great Falls is shown by
the favorable comments from them on
thpir return to Missoula. Board,
rooms and entertainments Were free to
all in attendance.
The Masons of
Gyeat Falls provided a banquet on
Mopday evening, and immediately fol
lowing the Elks opened their hall
where boxing matches were given. A
dance was given on the last evening of
the convention.
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H efting and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

Room for two girls
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